RESUMEN PROGRAMA
DE VUELOS
Barcelona
PrivatePLAN
Tour

HOTELES

A private car or minivan with a PROFESSIONAL DRIVER/GUIDE will make
your visit to Barcelona more meaningful and enjoyable.
Barcelona is one of the most beautiful and vibrant cities of Spain and this tour
will show you all the must see's. In the comfort of a chauffeured car or minivan,
you will enjoy this very complete panoramic tour of Barcelona.
We will drive along Paseo de Gracia, the most elegant avenue in Barcelona,
where you can admire the Casa Batllo and La Pedrera, two apartment
buildings designed by Gaudi and down the famous avenue of Las
Ramblas ending at the sea front. We drive past Plaza de Catalunya and Via
Laietana and go on to visit the Villa Olimpica (athletes' residential complex
during the Olympics) and the Port Olimpic (Olympic Harbor).
From there you go on to the Sagrada Familia Church. From there you will go
up to Montjuic Mountain, to enjoy a unique panoramic view of the city and its
harbor. You'll visit the Olympic Stadium, Palau Sant Jordi and Calatrava Tower.
The itinerary finishes with Barcelona's monumental Bull Ring and the famous
Cathedral St Maria del Mar
Duration: 4-6 hours (Mon-Fri)
Prices 4 hour tour:
Prices 6 hour tour
Price (1-3 passengers): 390 euros
Price (1-3 passengers): 430 euros
Price (4-6 passengers): 440 euros
Price (4-6 passengers): 650 euros
Departure time:
Daily on request
Departure point:Tour departs from your hotel or any other location in Barcelona
Languages:
English and Spanish
German only per groups up to 4 people*
*Please notify at the moment booking
CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellation more then a week in advance: administration costs of 15%
Cancellation between a week and 48 hours prior to departure date: 50% of the total amount
Cancellation less than 48 hours prior to departure date : 100% of the total amount
No show: no restitution

CONDICIONES

